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Mothering Sunday, 14th March
Loving God,
Thank you for mothers and children
and for all the joy of family life.
Be with those who are grieving because they have no mother;
Be close to those who are struggling because they have no
children;
Be near to those who are sad because they are far apart from
those they love.
Let your love be present in every home,
And help your church to have eyes to see and ears to hear the
needs of all who come.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Church of England

The Enterprise Arts Trust

Haven’t we had some glorious days of sunshine; we can certainly say Spring has officially
arrived. The season of new beginnings, fresh buds and blooms, planting of seeds, hearing
more birdsong and animals awakening, lighter evenings and the temperatures rising. At this
time of year, hearing the Prime Minister’s announcements about lifting lockdown, maybe you
are feeling a little more hopeful and reassured, with a glimpse of life in the future beyond
lockdown. It’s also, I believe, important to appreciate the Now and watching the signs of
spring gives us the opportunity to take note, enjoy these signs and be thankful. Listen to the
birds, look at the buds opening. Over the years I have watched my neighbour’s garden bloom
- she is the first to get snowdrops and crocuses and her magnolia tree buds and then blooms
with magnificent pink and white blossoms which fill my window and lift my heart to see.
I must also acknowledge that Monday gone was St David’s Day, or Dewi Sant, the patron
Saint of Wales. Being Welsh it is a significant day for me. As a child we dressed up in in our
Welsh costume and wore a daffodil on our lapels, and the boys wore leeks to school. We had
parades and sang Welsh hymns and recited poetry, and our churches rang out with the sound
of male voice choirs.
St David is the only native-born patron saint of the countries of Britain and Ireland. He was
born in the year 500 in a storm on a clifftop in Pembrokeshire, now marked by Nons Chapel.
He became a renowned preacher and teacher, founding monastic settlements and churches
in Wales, Brittany, and south west England, even Glastonbury. He was a teetotal vegetarian
living a simple life with his fellow monks. He was buried at the site of St David’s Cathedral
where his shrine became a popular place of pilgrimage and is a wonderful tourist attraction
and worth a visit, seated at the bottom of the valley. His last sermon words were “be joyful,
keep the faith and do the little things that you have heard and see me do” - not a bad last few
words and ones which we could make use of in these days also.
St David’s day always reminds me of home. I still call it that although I’ve lived in England for
more of my life, leaving Maesteg in the South Wales Valley at 18 to pursue my nurse training.
I usually go back about four times a year, visiting wonderful loyal friends and a few family
members as well as my favourite old haunts including beautiful beaches, ruined castles and
rugged coastlines. There is a sense of Hiraeth, a word we use in Wales to describe longing
and nostalgia for home, particularly during this last 12 months when I haven’t been able to
visit. We also use the word Cwtch a lot which has two meanings, a hug or cuddle or a
cubbyhole, how we are all missing cwtchs these days and I don’t mean cubbyholes!

This year as every other I still celebrated St David’s day by taking part in Mass, putting cut
daffodils throughout the house, lots of listening to Welsh choirs and Max Boyce, looking at
poems from Dylan Thomas, wearing my silly daffodil headdress and of course eating traditional
welsh cakes. This year was particularly nice as I shared a few hours on zoom with some of
you, our members of Stockwell Good Neighbours, and singer and supporter Katie Milton joined
us and sang us some Ivor Novello and “We’ll keep a welcome in the hillside”. Another bonus
was Wales winning the triple crown in Rugby last Saturday!
Thank you for joining Hermine’s funeral on line or saying a prayer for her on Wednesday last
week. I’m sure you’ll agree it was a wonderful celebration of her life, her family did her proud.
Please join us if you can on Zoom for several great opportunities
Monday 11am – Tai chi, Bingo and sharing ID :86847562052 Passcode:424690
Tuesday with the Catford group at 11am for a Lenten retreat, some lovely classical music and
a catch up. ID: 82352062156 Passcode:327600
Night prayer at Holy Cross at 9pm each day ID :7578777461 Passcode :20212021
Please keep your stories, anecdotes, traditions and thoughts for the magazine coming.
Continue to keep safe everyone and do not take unnecessary risks, we are getting there but
must continue to be careful with our health and our movement. Lesley

Hi All,

I hope everyone is getting on well and being productive during these tough times!
Lesley has informed me of some thank you messages, and I should say that I am
delighted. As requested, I will use this opportunity to discuss my experience with
online learning.
Learning online is not ideal. It has prevented students and teachers from
interacting with one another and doing practical learning; increasing frustration,
procrastination, and even headaches for some. It is definitely not the best
experience, but nonetheless is for the greater good of our loved ones.
Despite its problems, I feel that the challenge of online learning has improved my
ambition and attitude towards learning. After a few weeks, I have been able to
adapt and work harder than before. Being at home has enabled me to try new
activities and challenges, given the fact that I have more time alone.
Learning at school is always going to be seen as being the better option, but the
pandemic has caused many restrictions on extra–curricular activities and learning
in a fun and practical manner. This means that at least for now, learning at school
and at home both have their disadvantages.
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Even though the pandemic has been challenging, it has motivated me to work more
enthusiastically. It has allowed me to make a positive improvement in my life, while
being more optimistic about my future. My experience with online learning has not
been the best, but there are certainly positives to take away from it.
I hope this has given you all a clearer insight of how it is to learn online during these
times. If anyone has any further suggestions on specific topic ideas you would like
me to cover, then please inform Lesley – who will forward the message to me.
Have a Wonderful Day,
Daniel
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Thanks to the person who suggested this favourite:

Footprints
One night I dreamed a dream.
As I was walking along the beach with my Lord.
Across the dark sky flashed scenes from my life.
For each scene, I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand,
One belonging to me and one to my Lord.
After the last scene of my life flashed before me,
I looked back at the footprints in the sand.
I noticed that at many times along the path of my life,
especially at the very lowest and saddest times,
there was only one set of footprints.
This really troubled me, so I asked the Lord about it.
"Lord, you said once I decided to follow you,
You'd walk with me all the way.
But I noticed that during the saddest and most troublesome times of my life,
there was only one set of footprints.
I don't understand why, when I needed You the most, You would leave me."
He whispered, "My precious child, I love you and will never leave you
Never, ever, during your trials and testings.
When you saw only one set of footprints,
It was then that I carried you."
From a prayer of

St. Patrick, Patron of Ireland & Nigeria (17th March)
I arise today
Through a mighty strength, the invocation of the Trinity,
Through a belief in the Threeness,
Through confession of the Oneness
Of the Creator of creation.
I arise today
Through the strength of Christ's birth and His baptism,
Through the strength of His crucifixion and His burial,
Through the strength of His resurrection and ascension,
Through the strength of His descent
for the judgmentof doom.
I arise today
Through the strength of heaven;
Light of the sun,
Splendour of fire,
Speed of lightning,
Swiftness of the wind,
Depth of the sea,
Stability of the earth,
Firmness of the rock.
I arise today
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Main Gateway number: Open 9-5, Monday to Friday 0333 360
3700 Voicemail is on outside of hours. https://www.ageuk.org.uk/lambeth/our-services/mycommunitylambeth/
MYneighbour team (formerly known as Befriending): 0203 1435 836 –
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/lambeth/our-services/myneighbour/
MYsocial team: 0203 1435 695 Members encouraged to call for a
chat, Tuesday to Friday, 10 am to2pm.
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/lambeth/our-services/mysocial/
HandyFix & Hospital to Home: 0333 360 3990: Open 10-4, Monday to
Friday, voicemail is on outside of hours
- https://www.ageuk.org.uk/lambeth/our-services/handyfix/
Covid Vaccinations in Lambeth - https://www.ageuk.org.uk/lambeth/

Stockwell Good Neighbours organiser: Lesley
email lesleyaallen@btopenworld.com Tel. 07729 785843
To make SGN original contributions
(your words, not your money!): Amy
email 1000AQ@googlemail.com Tel. 07847 799791
Your contributions make all the difference… please, please share

The Christian shoemaker does his duty
not by putting little crosses on the shoes,
but by making good shoes
Martin Luther

MUSICAL GLOSSARY:
JAZZ: Five men on the same stage playing different tunes
BLUES: Played exclusively by people who woke up this morning
OPERA: People singing when they should be talking
RAP: People talking when they should be singing
FOLK: Endless songs about shipwrecks in the nineteenth century
because I’m a Londoner
IRISH: Endless verses of men leaving home /friends/companions and the
colleens they love
SCOTS: Same as Irish but add loughs/mountains/lassies & bagpipes
WELSH: Smartly dressed men singing about a saucepan- yes sospan fach
CLASSICAL: Music played you have heard on the TV adverts.
JEWISH: Songs about Momma, her love, and any wrong done to her
COUNTRY/WESTERN: Under the prairie moon with a love who belongs
to another
ITALIAN: Amore, Amore, losing your heart in Roma under the stars

A message from Grace:

I come from Barbados, and have been living
in England since 1962, spending all my
working life as a catering assistant. I love
going back home and to Canada to visit my
family and friends. I love Ska and Reggae and
enjoy going dancing. I also like wordsearch,
and try my hand at knitting.
I enjoy going to my Monday club, and hope
we can get back there soon.

God Bless everyone
at Stockwell Good Neighbours!

Yellow
1.Who painted the picture The Sunflowers?
2.What colour is complementary (at the opposite side of the
colour wheel) to yellow?
3.In middle kingdom China, guests were welcomed on a yellow
what?
4.What kind of animal is a yellowjacket?
5.In the middle ages, yellow became associated with which
biblical traitor?
6.150 million tons of what yellow fruit are produced each year?
7. Which plant does saffron come from?
8.The robes of monks from which religion are often dyed yellow?
9.Which Beatles song has yellow in the title?
10. In late 2018 French protestors against President Macron
were called yellow …..? after what they wore
11.In which sport is a yellow jersey worn by the lead competitor
in some stage races?
12.Which spice gives South African Yellow Rice its colour?
13.The daffodil is a symbol of which UK country?
14.What did Tony Orlando and Dawn ask us to tie around the old
oak tree in the 70’s song?
15.What does yellow bellied mean?
1.Vincent van Gogh; 2.Purple; 3.Carpet; 4. Wasp; 5. Judas Iscariot;
6. Bananas; 7.Crocus (sativus); 8. Buddhist (and wandering Hindu
holy men); 9.Yellow Submarine; 10.Vests; 11.Cycling; 12. Turmeric;
13. Wales; 14.Yellow ribbon; 15.Cowardly

LONDON: Cockneys singing about pubs, hop-picking and maybe it’s
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LAMB
BISON
CHICKEN
TURKEY
LLAMA
BEES
ANIMALS
SHEEP
COW
HORSE
BIRDS
GOOSE
FOAL
DOG
GOAT
BUFFALO
DUCK
HEN
FISH
ROOSTER

Farmed Animals

PHILL
ANGIE
WALFORD
DOT
DIRTY DEN
GARAGE
QUEEN VIC
ALBERT
MARKET
CAFÉ
FOWLER
MITCHELL
STALL
PEGGY
GRANT
BOOKIE
CHIPSHOP
IAN
SQUARE
BEALE

Early prayers of praise from before the time of King David
chosen by Lifehopeandtruth.com

Deuteronomy 3:24: “O Lord GOD, You have begun to show Your servant your
greatness and Your mighty hand, for what god is there in heaven or on earth who
can do anything like Your works and Your mighty deeds?”
Job 37:22-24: “He comes from the north as golden splendour; with God is awesome
majesty. As for the Almighty, we cannot find Him; He is excellent in power, in
judgment and abundant justice; He does not oppress. Therefore men fear Him; He
shows no partiality to any who are wise of heart.”
Job 42:1-2: “Then Job answered the LORD and said: ‘I know that You can do
everything, and that no purpose of Yours can be withheld from You.’”
1 Samuel 2:1-2: “And Hannah prayed and said: ‘My heart rejoices in the LORD; my
horn is exalted in the LORD. I smile at my enemies, because I rejoice in Your salvation.
No one is holy like the LORD, for there is none besides You, nor is there any rock like
our God.’”
Psalm 57:9-11: “I will praise You, O Lord, among the peoples; I will sing to You among
the nations. For Your mercy reaches unto the heavens, and Your truth unto the
clouds. Be exalted, O God, above the heavens! Let Your glory be above all the earth.”
Psalm 63:3-8: “Because Your lovingkindness is better than life, my lips shall praise
You. Thus I will bless You while I live; I will lift up my hands in Your name. My soul
shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and my mouth shall praise You with
joyful lips.”

Puzzle:
Fill in the blanks to make a fact or phrase:
For example, ‘9P in the SS’ = 9 planets in the solar system
1. 60 M in an H
2. 40 is DT on a DB
3. 1001 AN
4. 90D in a RA
5. 12 S of the Z
6. ‘30 D H S’
7. 18 H on a GC
.

1.60 minutes in an hour; 2.40 is double top on a dart board; 3.1001
Arabian Nights; 4.90 degrees in a right angle; 5.12 signs of the
zodiac; 6.’30 days hath September’; 7.18 holes on a golf course

Eastenders
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Remembering our forebears
Honour your father and your mother, so that you may live long in the land the Lord your God is giving you

To acknowledge our ancestors means we are aware that we did not make
ourselves, that the line stretches all the way back, perhaps to God; or to
Gods. We remember them because it is an easy thing to forget: that we
are not the first to suffer, rebel, fight, love and die. The grace with which
we embrace life, in spite of the pain, the sorrow, is always a measure of
what has gone before
Alice Walker
If you look deeply into the palm of your hand, you will see your
parents and all generations of your ancestors. All of them are
alive in this moment. Each is present in your body. You are
the continuation of each of these people
Thich Nhat Hanh

Exodus 20:12 NIV

I've known rivers:
I've known rivers ancient as the world and older than the
flow of human blood in human veins.
.

My soul has grown deep like the rivers.
.

I bathed in the Euphrates when dawns were young.
I built my hut near the Congo and it lulled me to sleep.
I looked upon the Nile and raised the pyramids above it.
I heard the singing of the Mississippi when Abe Lincoln
went down to New Orleans, and I've seen its muddy
bosom turn all golden in the sunset.
I've known rivers:
Ancient, dusky rivers.

I learned more about Christianity from my mother than
from all the theologians in England
John Wesley

.

My soul has grown deep like the rivers.

Those Winter Sundays
Sundays too my father got up early
and put his clothes on in the blueblack cold,
then with cracked hands that ached
from labor in the weekday weather made
banked fires blaze. No one ever thanked him.

Langston Hughes

But soon we shall die and all memory of those people will have
left the earth, and we ourselves shall be loved for a while and
forgotten. But the love will have been enough; all those
impulses of love return to the love that made them
Thornton Wilder

.

I'd wake and hear the cold splintering, breaking.
When the rooms were warm, he'd call,
and slowly I would rise and dress,
fearing the chronic angers of that house,
.

speaking indifferently to him,
who had driven out the cold
and polished my good shoes as well.
What did I know, what did I know
of love's austere and lonely offices?
.

Robert Hayden

God our Father,
Your power brings us to birth,
Your providence guides our lives,
and by Your command we return to dust.
Lord, those who die still live in Your presence,
their lives change but do not end.
I pray in hope for my family, relatives and friends,
and for all the dead known to You alone.
In company with Christ, who died and now lives,
may they rejoice in Your kingdom, where all our tears are wiped away.
Unite us together again in one family, to sing Your praise forever and
ever. Amen.
catholic.org

